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Bioeconomic Analysis in a Predator-Prey System with Harvesting:
A Case Study in the Chesapeake Bay Fisheries
Abstract
The Chesapeake Bay is a complex ecosystem, home to hundreds of various species of fish and other
aquatic life, some of which provide great economic profit to many fisheries along the Bay. Two such
species are the Atlantic menhaden and the striped bass. Menhaden are the forage and filter feeders of the
Bay, but they are also essential as a source for commercial oil production. Striped bass plays a crucial role
as predator in the ecosystem and is a big economic driver in the Bay communities. As renewableresources and “common property”, fisheries are frequently exploited at a level that fails to take into
account the effect on the ecosystem and long-term sustainability of the resources, which may lead to
extinction of some or all overexploited species. Reducing overexploitation and ensuring fisheries
conservation for future generations is an important challenge for policy-makers. Mathematical models
could help in understanding the complexities involved in this quest. In this study, we use the LotkaVolterra predator-prey model to analyze the population dynamics of menhaden and bass and the
possibility of balancing economic gains with ecosystem conservation. We start by fitting the generalized
Lotka-Volterra model to the real time series data of the Menhaden and Bass to find the model parameters
and calculate the resilience of the system. Next, we include a harvesting effort into the model and find the
bioeconomic equilibria, as well as derive conditions for their stability. We study the effects of maximum
sustainable yield (MSY), maximum economic yield (MEY), and resilience maximizing yield (RMY)
policies on the sustainability of the fish populations. We find that MEY policy would be more beneficial
both ecologically and economically to our prey-predator system. Harvesting both menhaden and bass
above the current fishing effort levels decreases the resilience of the two species significantly. Finally, we
perform sensitivity analysis to measure how small perturbations of our parameter values affect the
population dynamics of the two species over time.
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